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Background
•
•
•
•
•
•

NHS PROMS from April 2009
Core documentation on effectiveness of NHS care
Hip, knee, groin herniae, VV
NHS outcomes framework from 2013
1.3 m consultations/day in primary care, 340m per year
Major focus on patient experience of primary care – and
now on the outcome of that care

Health related quality of life and morbidity
• For adult individuals: Anxiety, depression,
arthritis of the hip and knee, and neurological
conditions have the largest negative association
• Across populations: arthritis (hip or knee),
depression and back problems have the greatest
burden
• Depression especially a problem for HRQoL when
co‐morbid with other conditions (NIHR CADENCE)
• Multi‐morbidity increasingly common (23% in
Scotland, Barnett et al , 2012)

English GP patient survey
• Random samples of patients from all 7952 English
general practices
• Issued : 2.6m patients/year; Response rate 38%
• Incorporates EQ5D measure of HRQoL and self
reported morbidity (12 conditions)
• EQ5D
– internationally recognised utility measure of
respondent reported HRQoL
– Five domains; three response options
– Response combinations generate 243 utility states
(Dolan 1997)

Analysis
• We described common patterns of morbidity
and multi‐morbidity amongst respondents to
the 2011‐2012 GP Patient Survey
• We described the relationship between
health‐related quality of life (EQ‐5D utility
score) and 12 of long‐term health conditions
• Statistical (linear fixed effects regression)
models of individual HRQoL and long term
conditions alone and in combination

Results
• 1,037,946 people (38%) responded
• 1,012,976 respondents completed at least one
EQ‐5D question
• 53.2% of respondents reported at least one
medical condition or long‐term problem
–
–
–
–
–

high blood pressure (18.7%)
arthritis or long‐term joint problems (13.4%)
asthma or long‐term chest problems (10.8%)
long‐term back problems (10.3%)
‘another long‐term condition’ (12.0%)

Patterns of morbidity/ co‐morbidity and HRQoL
N

% of
sample

EQ5D
utility

One condition

302,117

31.3

0.81

Two conditions

152,932

13.5

0.69

275,458

23.3

0.60

Three conditions

73,260

5.9

0.54

Four conditions

31,618

2.5

0.41

Five conditions

11,795

0.9

0.31

Six or more conditions

5,853

0.5

0.19

Two or more conditions
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HRQoL and morbidity – the effect of ageing
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Discussion
• We estimated the strength of associations of chronic
conditions with health‐related quality of life using data
from a large national survey of English NHS patients.
• The large sample allowed us to estimate interaction effects
of coexisting conditions with low prevalence not observable
in smaller studies.
• A comorbid mental health problem had a greater adverse
association with quality of life than any single comorbid
physical condition (except neuro problems).
• The association of long‐term medical problems and low
quality of life was stronger in younger adults, especially
for people with multiple comorbidities.

Discussion ii
• Contrary to previous studies using the EQ‐5D or SF‐6D,
we found that the negative association between
quality of life and the multi‐morbidity count becomes
stronger with the first three counts and then declines
with additional conditions.
• There is no previous similar assessment of a
comprehensive set of combinations of conditions in a
national adult sample with which to compare our
results
• Our results confirm the importance of mental health
problems regarding quality of life, especially when
occurring in combination with physical conditions.

Implications
• Need to be alert to mental health issues when
caring for people with chronic disease
• Time to rethink patterns of care to account for
co‐morbidities
• Watch out for younger patients with long‐
term health problems
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